Introducing...

The ReposiTrak MarketPlace
Leverage Your Compliance to Attract New Customers and Drive Sales
As a supplier, selling your products to prospective retailer and
wholesaler customers can be challenging. You try cold calling,
networking, emailing, and social media. It’s difficult to get
appointments, and it's expensive to send samples that many times
are never reviewed. Suppliers who invest in good safety and business
practices, often aren’t able to convert their investment to a
competitive advantage on their own.
Did you know that with the ReposiTrak MarketPlace suppliers can now sell direct? Prospective
customers can search ReposiTrak’s 50,000+ compliant supplier connections to enable new business
in just a fraction of the time. And, it’s free!

The MarketPlace is the First End-to-End Sourcing Tool of its Kind
Already a ReposiTrak Supplier?
 Click the MarketPlace tab in ReposiTrak to request your invitation...it’s a FREE service!!
 Once you receive your invitation link, upload your item details and become discoverable
New to ReposiTrak?
 Request your invitation at www.repositrak.com/marketplacesell/
The MarketPlace Enables New Supplier Sales in 4 Easy Steps:
1. Search. Buyers can search the MarketPlace by supplier, product or category. When a Buyer is
interested, suppliers will receive a request for a sample or an appointment from within the app.
2. Curate. The MarketPlace app can be used to negotiate order terms and to collect a supplier’s
documentation in order to meet the Buyer’s business & safety requirements.
3. Order. Once a supplier has met requirements, the Buyer can use the app to place an order.
4. On-board. After the order is accepted, the supplier’s item data can be sent to the Buyer’s
system with just a single click, saving weeks of time and reducing or eliminating EDI expenses.

Leading ReposiTrak Customers Include:




Albertsons Companies
Associated Wholesale Grocers
Bristol Farms

Exclusively endorsed by:





Delhaize America
HyVee
Lunds & Byerlys





The Fresh Market
The Save Mart Companies
Unified Grocers
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